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1 Introduction

When selecting for fast-growing broiler mothers one is continually faced with the
problem of an unsatisfactory production of hatching eggs. Besides, since the research of
Jaap and his coworkers (Jaap &Muir, 1968;Jaap & Clancy, 1968) it became clear that
broiler mothers lay many more abnormal eggs than has so far been supposed. In other
words these research workers have shown that it is not only the fact that those heavy
birds lay at a moderate rate, but in addition that something isgoingwrongin the process
of egg formation. It is quite possible that more insight into the cause of abnormal egg
layingmay provide akey to the improvement of theproduction of hatching eggs.For this
reason, research was started in 1969 to study physiological and genetical aspects of the
egg production of broiler mothers. The experiments were so arranged that the link
between the different types of abnormal eggs was stressed, and the relation to the
production of normal eggswas studied.
The importance of an improvement in the hatching egg production can easily be
demonstrated. Compared with typical laying hens and with the number of yolks lost in
abnormal egg production, it should be possible to increase the eggproduction by at least
10%. This increase would reduce the cost price of a hatching eggby almost 10%. For a
total of 350 million eggs that are incubated yearly for broiler production in the Netherlands, this amounts to a saving of about seven million guilders. A higher hatching egg
production is not only advantageous for a lower cost price but also for higher returns
from feedstuffs for the broiler production, meaning for the Netherlands asavingof about
15millionkgoffeed without reducing the production of broilers.
Thisthesisisbased both onthe author'sunpublished work and on his research that has
already been reported elsewhere.These publications are incorporated word for word in
Chapter 3, 4, 5 and 7. To give a clear survey of my research so far, a general discussion
together with themainconclusionsis included.
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2Foundation stock

In 1962 and again in 1963 pedigree hatching eggsof acommercial WhitePlymouth
Rock strainwere bought from aDutchbreeder.Afterhatching,rearingandbreeding,the
flockconsistedof680pulletsand 162cocksin 1964,originated from 13sires.Everyyear
from 1964to 1969,anewgeneration wasbred with mild selection for ahigher8-week
bodywetght.Thecocksused for every replacement descended from atleast 10 different
sires,which were neither full nor half sibs. The degree of inbreedingwas restricted to
1.0-1.5%orlesspergeneration.
Thebestwaytocharacterizethestrainusedforthisresearchisbygivingasummaryof
theirmeanperformance before thetrial.
Character

Hatch
1964

1965

1966

1967

1968

1000
900
139

1120
990
122

1220
1070
128

1170
1040
145

1220
1060
162

8-weekbodyweight
6a
99

Totalnumberofeggs(HDB)to 64weeks

From thistable it can be seen that we are dealingwith anormal andcurrent strainof
WhitePlymouthRocks.

3 Shell abnormalities due to the presence of two eggsin the shell gland
AlreadypublishedinArchivfür Geflügelkunde 35:122-127(1971)

Introduction
The mothers of broiler chicks not only lay fewer eggsthan layersbut alsoahigher
percentage of abnormal eggs.Jaap&Muir(1968) found that duringthefirstsixmonths
of the laying period broiler-type pullets lay more abnormal eggs than egg-typepullets.
They found that membranous or soft-shelled eggs varied from 1.5% to 5.9% in the
broiler-type as compared with 0.7% to 1.9% in the egg-type pullets in different
populations reared and housed under similar conditions. Double-yolked eggs werelaid
twice asfrequently during thisperiod by the hensproducing broiler chicks.Werecently
observed in our own experiments that these heavy birds alsolaid more eggswith yolk
materialonapartoftheoutersurface than didlayersduringthesameperiod.
Mothers of broiler chicks may lay two eggs a day. Two eggs laid on the sameday
accounted for 0.8% to6.2%ofyolksfrom broiler-typeascomparedwith0.1%to 2.0%
from egg-type pullets in the different strains (Jaap &Muir, 1968).Some of theseeggs
weremembranous.Theshelleggsofthesepulletsrecorded astwoovipositionsononeday
have peculiar abnormal shells(vanMiddelkoop&Simons,1970;Foster, 1970b).The fact
that two eggsarelaidby thesamebirdinclosesuccessiondoesnotnecessarily implythat
they arerecorded astwo eggsaday.This depends on (1)the timeoflaying,and(2)the
times of collection. Thus it isalso possible to find these typical abnormal shell eggson
twosucceeding days.For clearness of understanding it should therefore benoted thatin
thispaper 'two eggsaday' and 'two eggslaid within 24hours*meanstwo eggswiththe
peculiarabnormalitiesobservedinshelleggslaidbythesamebirdinclosesuccession.
literature
The laying of two shell eggs a day by the same bird has already been described by
Drew (1907) andCurtis(1914).Itshouldbenotedthat theauthorsdidnotmentionshell
abnormalities and that the eggs were laid on the trap-nest. Other workers who later
described thephenomenonofthelayingoftwoeggsperdaywereespecially struckbythe
fact that the second egg was misshapen (Scott, 1940;Grau & Kamei, 1949;Weiss&
Sturkie, 1952;Foster, 1970a).The abnormality of the first egglaid isnot asevident as
that of the second, asshown by the fact that aneggwith thecharacteristicsymptomsof
the second eggwasdescribed byKleinasearlyas1750.Grau&Kamei(1949)noted that
the first egghad thick'sandy'shells,andathickershellwasalsofound byFoster(1970a,
b). Eggswith aroughsandpaper-like shelltothetouchwerealsoreported byJaap&Muir
(1968), but they failed to state whether this concerned the first or second egg.Scott
(1940) noted that amembranouseggwith aflattenedareaiscausedbythecontactwith
another eggintheoviduct.

So far asweknow, the relationship between the shell abnormality of the first and
second egghasnot yet been clearly defined. Severalworkersbelievetheabnormalitiesto
becaused bythe contact of two eggsintheoviduct.Inexplanationofthe malformation
of the second shell egg they emphasize the distortion of the shell membranes of the
second due to unusual pressure before a hard shell is obtained (Scott, 1940;Weiss &
Sturkie, 1952;Foster, 1970a).Grau&Kamei(1949) only note that the malformed egg
'evidentlyhad entered theuteruswhilethefirst eggwasstillpresent'.Foster'shypothesis
(1970b) about the correlationbetweenthelayingoftwoshelleggsadayand thepeculiar
abnormalities met with in these eggstallieswith our ownhypothesis on the subject. In
that hypothesisisstated that thefirsteggisheldintheshellglandpastitsnormal timeof
oviposition.Thenext eggto passdown the oviduct arrivesat the shellgland andpresses
against the retained egg.Asthe second eggisintheunplumped statethispressurecauses
thecharacteristic malformation.
Materialsandmethods
WhitePlymouth Rock pullets of a purestrainhatchedin 1969wereinvestigated.This
generation consisted of three batcheshatched on21stJanuaryand4th and 18thFebruary.Thechickensweresexedwhenonedayold;malesandfemaleswerereared separately.
Upto"theageof 18weeksthebirdswerekeptonthefloorinnaturaldaylight ftt thisage
the hens were housed in separate 30 X 46cm laying cages, the flock consisting of
624birds.Bymeansof artificial light the birdsweregivenaminimum 14-hourday from
5a.m. to 7p.m.The adult henswere alwaysfed adlibitum arationof 2540kcalME/kg,
14.1 %crude protein, 2.55 %Ca and 0.5 % P.Their mean bodyweight was 1020gat
eight weeks and 2662g at 18weeks.The age at the first eggwas 151days.During the
first 80days of a hen's lay the average production was48eggs,41 of which hadhard
shellsandanormalshape.
Shell thicknesswasmeasured at different points of all shelleggsnoted ashavingbeen
laid at the rate of two eggsaday during the last fortnight of August. Neither of these
paired eggsshowed thenormal pattern of shellthickness.The shellthicknessof33 pairs
ofshelleggswasmeasuredwithamicrometerinthepartsequidistantfrom thewaist.
On 25th September ten birds whichhad regularly laid two eggsin a 24-hour period
were transferred to batteries enabling the time of laying to be automatically recorded.
Theeggswererecorded astheyrolleddownandpassedathreshold after havingbeenlaid.
Although notentirelyaccurate,thistimewastakenasthetimeofoviposition.In41 cases
itwaspossible to measure the thicknessof the thin andthickpointsoftheshellofboth
eggs.
Resultsanddiscussion
Thefirstof apair shell eggshad ahard shellwith additional rough shellcalcification
(Fig.1),sometimesover theentire surface of the eggbut usually in the form of aband
over a part of it. Thisband ismore or lesslongitudinal.The true cuticle (outer organic
layer of the egg)ispresent under the rough calcified layer, asshown in the photograph
(Fig.2).The normal situation hasbeen described bySimons(1971).Thepresenceofthe
true cuticleunder the extra shell deposition means thatthefirsteggwasfully formed. It

Fig. 1. Diagrammatic representation of the additional calcification shown as a light band over the
surface of theegg.

Fig. 2. Radical section of the shell of the first eggofapairat apointwithadditionalshelldeposition.
1=extra shelldeposition, 2=true cuticle,3='normal'shell,4=shellmembranes.

Fig. 3. Diagrammatic representation of an egg with acompressedsided shell.

also means that the calcification had been interrupted for at least sufficient timefor the
true cuticle to bedeposited.Since thelocalextrashelldeposition onbrown eggsiswhite,
thiswould alsoimply thatshellformation stopped and then restarted.
The second eggisoften moreorlesssoft-shelled. It usually hasaflattened area(Fig.3)
which isthinner than therestof the shellandsurrounded by aringofwrinkled shell.The
flattened area is closer to the pointed than to the blunt end. This phenomenon will
hereafter be termed 'compressed-sided shell',not 'truncated egg' - the term employed by
Romanoff & Romanoff (1949) - because our own expression designatesboth theshape
oftheeggandthecauseofthe malformation.
In August 1969 the shell thickness of 33pairs of eggs and in October 1969 the shell
thickness of41pairsofeggsweremeasured atthe thicker andthinner partsof the shellat
the same distance from the waist. As shown in the table, the first eggdiffered by about
0.04-0.05 mm in thickness between the places where the shell appeared to be normal
and the places with extra shell deposition. The same result had been obtained from
measurements of the shell thickness of the second egg at placeswhere the shell had a
normal shape and where it had been compressed, the shell being thinner at those places
(seetable).
The thickness of the additional calcified layer corresponds to the difference in
thickness of the compressed-sided shell and the rest of the shell of the second egg.The
sign test (P> 0.10) did not show that the slight difference between the thicknessof the
extrashelldepositiononthefirst eggandtheextra thinnessof thecompressed partof the
shellof thesecondwas significant.
It isnoticeable that the difference in shell thickness between the thicker and thinner
places of the first and second egg is limited to a certain value. A century ago von
Nathusius (1869) found in his measurements of shell thickness of an egg with a

Laid in

August
October

Numher
of pairs

33
41

Meandifference in thicknessand standard deviation (mm)
fust egg

secondegg

0.043 ±0.018
0.044 ±0,019

0.042 ±0.018
0.048 ± 0.023

Fig. 4. Radiograph taken at
11.30p.m. showing two eggs together intheoviduct.

compressed-sided shell adifference of 0,05mmbetween thethicker andthinnerpartsof
theshell,whichwasofthesameorderofmagnitude.
It was observed that hens which often lay two eggs a day show this habit fairly
regularly. It usually appears at the beginningof a clutch.Withthehelpoftheautomatic
recorder it was shown that the times of oviposition of the first egg were usually the
beginning of the night until past midnight. On an average the second shell eggislaid
15 hours later but with awide range,asshown by the standard deviation of about five
andahalfhours(n- 41).
Theregularity with which thisphenomenonoccurredenabled ustopredict withsome
certainty when certain henswould lay two eggsa day.Hensexpected tolaytwoeggsin
brief succession were selected at certain times.Ten tofifteenhoursbefore the birdwas
expected to lay the first egg,radiographs of thehen weretaken andthiswasrepeated at
regular intervals. Of one bird these radiographs were taken from some time before the
firsteggwasexpected tobelaiduntilafter theovipositionof thesecond.They confirmed
our assumption that the additional calcification of thefirsteggand the compressedegg
shell of the second arecausedbythe twoeggslyingclosetoeachotherintheshellgland.
Fig.4showstheseeggslyingwiththeirlongitudinal axismoreorlessatright-anglestothe
direction of movement through the oviduct.Theeggswouldnotbeinthispositionifthe
firsteggwasin the shell gland and the second stillintheisthmus.After thefirstegghad
been laid radiographs showed that the second occupied the normal position ofaneggin
theoviduct.
According toJaap&Muir(1968)itishighlyimprobablefortwoeggstobeintheshell
gland at the same time.Our post-mortem examination of these pulletsof which X-rays
had shown two eggssituated near eachotherintheshellglandrevealed that apartofthe
first eggwasin the vagina in amore or lesslongitudinaldirection(Fig.5).Previouslywe
had already assumed this to bedue to the distribution of the extracalcification of the
firstegg.The part of the eggin the shellglandobtained additionalcalcification with the

Fig. 5. Photograph of two eggs near each other in the shell gland, revealed by post-mortem
examination.

exception of the part lying against the second eggand the part inthe vagina.The second
eggis pushed againstthe first egg,resulting inacompressed-sided shellnearer the pointed
than the blunt end. The first eggs sometimes have an additional calcification over the
entire surface, which isprobably due to the first eggturningduring thisstage.Asmaybe
expected this occurs more easily when the eggs are smaller, especially when they are so
small that theshellglandcontainsthe twowholeeggs.
Occasionally the second egg had a flattened area at the pointed end instead of nearof
it. These eggs areoften abnormally rounded on thissideof the egg.Thiscan be explained
by assuming that in this case the pointed end of the second egg pushed against the first
eggwhile in the shellgland.Whilethe second eggstaysinthe shellgland and the first one
is expelled, the latter will be laid or may remain in the vagina. Jaap &Muir (1968) cite
the case of a membraneous eggin the shell gland and a normal egg in the vagina of the
same hen,
It has been observed that sometimes the second egg occasionally hasboth acompressed-sided shell and the symptoms of a body checked egg as had been described by
Romanoff & Romanoff (1949), however, the authors were unaware of the cause. The
origin of the body checked eggswefound, canbeexplained by the bumping against each
other of the two eggsin the shell gland. The fact that usually it is only the second egg
whichisaffected inthiswayisin agreement with the ratioof the shellthickness of the two

eggsatthistime.In addition thesecondhadthedisadvantageofacompressed-sided shape.
In some instanceswe alsofound that the secondegghadboth anabnormal shapeand
partly extra calcification on the surface. In these cases the third egg showed the
characteristic symptomsofasecond.Theextracalcification besidesitsabnormalshapeof
the second eggmight be explained by assuming that thethird eggapproachesthesecond
intheshellgland after thefirsthasbeenlaid.
The so-called first egg stays far longer in the shell gland than isnormal. Although at
present we cannot state exactly howlongit remainsintheoviduct,andintheshellgland
inparticular,weareconvincedofthislongerstayfor thefollowing reasons:
a. the time of layingthefirstegginrelation toasubsequent ovipositionwithin 24hours,
whenthelatterwasashelleggithadbeenlaidona'normal'time;
b. the true cuticle isbeneaththeadditionalcalcification ofthefirst egg,whiletherestof
theshellseemstobeofnormalthickness(0.35mm;n- 41);
c. birds were observed to go to the trap-nest at thenormal time of laying but without
result. During the following eveningor night a first eggwaslaid onthefloor.According
toWood-Gush(1963)thismeansthat thefirst egghadbeenintheoviduct farlongerthan
normal.
After the first egghasbeenlaidthesecondtriestoconform itscompressedparttothe
original egg shape while in the shellgland.Thefollowing explanation may be preferred
for thefact thattheeggwillnotbeofnormalshapethroughout.Thesecondeggarrivesin
the shell gland in amembranous and unplumped state. Since thefirsthard-shelledeggis
still present in the shell gland,it presseson the second.Undersuchabnormalconditions
the membranous egg grows by plumping. It is suggested that the fibres of the shell
membranes are pulled apart during the plumping process (Simons, 1971). As for the
impressed part, it isconceivablethat thefibresarelesspulled apartduringplumping.Itis
alsopossible that the transition from convexintoconcave at the outline ofthepointof
contact causes an abnormal pulling apartof the fibres. Thiswould explain the flattened
area in a membranous egg. After the first egghasdisappeared from the shell gland the
second tends to conform asfar aspossible to the normal eggshape.Thistendencywill
probably be hindered by the suggested distortion of the normal configuration of the
shellmembranes at the compressed partduringplumping.Morerapidshellformation has
then already begun so that this part of the membranes iscovered by ahard shell more
rapidly than the rest of the egg.By this time plumpingmay also have diminished.The
degree of malformation of the second shell eggisprobably affected by the rate of shell
formation withrespecttotheenlargementoftheeggduetofurther waterintake.
The characteristic extra calcification over apartoftheegg,found inthefirstofapair
of shell eggs, also occurred in pairs of eggswhen the second was more or less membranous. The latter showed not only aflattenedarea (Scott, 1940;Foster, 1970b) but
alsohad still lesscalcification onthecompressed sidethanontherestoftheegg.Inthese
cases time of laying of thefirsteggwasasmuch delayed aswhenthesecondhadahard
shell.Foster(1970b)madethesameobservation.Thisisreadilyunderstandable,sincethe
second eggwill only acquire ahard shell if it isnot laid soonafter thefirstastheseeggs
did, but is retained in the shellgland.All thissupports the hypothesis that the malformation of the secondeggin the shellgland isdue to adisproportionate pullingapartof
the fibres of the shell membranes during plumpingwhile the eggiscompressed by the
retainedhard-shelledegg.

Fig. 6. Photograph of aneggwitha characteristic
bulge.

Especially at the beginning of thelaying period,when the eggsare small,afurther type
of misshapen shell eggwasobserved. Both eggshad abulgenear thewaist with adiameter
of 1-2cm (Fig. 6).The shell of this bulge was thinner than in the rest of the egg. It is
presumed that these eggs arrived shortly after each other in the shell gland so that both
were still membranous and unplumped as they pushed against each other. It is therefore
assumed that both eggs are compressed to the same extent. Asthese eggsarefairly small
they cangrow byplumpingwhile stillinthe shellgland.Since no shell isdeposited on the
points of contact, the shell membranes can here continue to stretch. The continued
moisture intake of the eggcausesabulge at thispoint. Asaresult of the stretching of the
membranes, the point of contact between the two eggs is getting smaller and still more
surface canbe covered with shell.Thiswould explain theformation of two shell eggswith
abulge.Thistype ofeggwasusuallylaid inpairsor inquicksuccession.
To obtain someideaof the extent towhich abnormal eggswerelaid, the occurrence of
several categories of abnormalities were calculated in our strain from the third to the
sixth month of lay. During this period 7.2%'of the total egg production of these heavy
hens was,recorded as membranous or soft-shelled eggs.About half these eggs were not
laid at the rate of one eggperday perbird. Hard-shelled eggsincluded, 8.3 %of the total
egg production was laid with another eggon oneday by one bird.Assuming one shellegg
to be the normal rate of laying, Î3%of alleggswere abnormal.Viewed in thislight hens
producing chicks for broiler production lay a far greater number of abnormal eggs than
they would if thelaying of twoeggsadaywerenot taken into account.
Conclusions
Broiler-type pullets lay many abnormal eggs. With a few exceptions they can be
classified asfollows:
a. double-yolked eggs;
b. membranous eggsof normalshape;
c. soft-shelled eggsof normal shape;
d. membranous eggswith aflattened area;
Ä
e. more orlesssoft-shelled eggswith aflattened area;
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f. shell eggswhichhavepartly an additional calcification;
g. more orlesssoft-shelled eggswith abulge;
h. eggsof normal shapewith yolk material on the outside.
Abnormalities d, e, f and g are due to the presence of two eggsnear eachother in the
shell gland. The most common pattern of two shell eggslaid on one day by the same bird
is an egg of type f followed by an egg of type e. The interval between the two
ovipositionswasestimated to be 15±5,5hours.
When two eggs are together in the shell gland they usually exhibit the same pattern.
They lie with their longitudinal axis more or less at right-angles to the direction of
movement through the oviduct. The second egg is misshapen soon after it arrives in the
shell gland where it is compressed by the first Thefirst egg,of which the shell isusually
completely formed, is very often partly pushed into the vagina.Owingto the position of
these two eggs part of the second eggis deprived of calcification during thisperiod. The
first egg shows an additional shell calcification, sometimes on the whole surface of the
egg but usually as a band over a part of it. This band covers the egg in a more or less
longitudinal direction. When the egg in the shell gland is still membranous when approached by the second,it isassumed that both eggswill acquire abulge.
Summary
The phenomenon of the laying of two eggs a day was studied in aWhite Plymouth
Rock experimental strain. The laying of two abnormal shell eggsadaycan be attributed
to the presence of two eggs in theshellgland.The time of oviposition wasnoted and the
shell thickness measured at different pointsof eggslaid by the samehenwithin 24hours.
Radiographs were taken ofhenswith twoeggstogether in the shellgland.A post-mortem
examination was also performed on a bird with two eggs in the shellgland.Thecauseof
the formation of these abnormal shellswas investigated.
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4 Hatching problems of hard-shelled eggs with additional shell deposition
produced by broiler mothers
Alreadypublished inArchivfür Geflügelkunde 36:63-70(1972)

Introduction
Broiler mothers produce more abnormal eggs than might be expected. This phenomenon is associated with the fact, that the birds have hitherto been kept on thefloor
with aview tofertilization.Withthetraditional method ofhousingmostof theabnormal
eggs arelost in the litterordroppingpitasaresultof thenestingbehaviour(Wood-Gush,
1963).Inmostcasesalltheabnormaleggswillonlybecollectedwhen thehensareplaced
in cages. Thisiswhy such animportant abnormality asthe laying of two shell eggsper
day has so far attracted little attention. Pairs of shell eggs are recognizable by their
characteristic appearance aswell asthe time of laying(vanMiddelkoop&Simons,1970;
Foster, 1970)owingtothetemporary simultaneousstayofthetwoeggsintheshellgland
(van Middelkoop, 1971).Thefirst eggofapair,whichisapparently themorenormalone
maybefollowed eitherbyamembranousorashell egg.
During the hatching of the new generation of our Institute's experimental strainsof
White Plymouth Rocks it wasnoted that hardly any chickswere hatched from the first
eggsof apair. Since theshelleggswiththecharacteristicsofpairsofeggsmayamount to
some per centsof the total productionofbroilerstrains,itisimportant toknowtowhat
extent these eggsare suitable ashatching eggs.Forinstancein 1970thecontrol strainof
White Plymouth Rocks at our Institute produced an average of six hard-shelled eggsper
bird identified as first eggs of a pair throughout the 10-month laying period. The
following experiments wereused to checkwhether these eggswere fertilized, and when
this was the case, to identify the factors influencing the embryonic mortality in these
eggs.
Experiment 1:Hatchingresults
Materialsandmethods
Of the experimental strain of White Plymouth Rocks 62hens were selected which
were noted for layingmany pairsof shell eggs.These henswerekept inindividualcages
and fertilized by artificial insemination. The eggs were collected daily,stored at 15 °C
and placedintheincubatoronceaweek.Beforedoingthis,theirexternalappearancewas
visuallyexamined and theyweredividedinto thefollowing four categories:
EC = ahard-shelled eggon which thecharacteristiclocalExtraCalcification, asfound
onthefirsteggofapair,isclearlyvisible.
EC? = a hard-shelled egg on which the extra shell deposition could beestablished by
meansofamagnifyingglass.
EC?? = ahard-shelled eggon whichdespitetheuseofamagnifyingglasstheptesenceof
13

thecharacteristic calcified layer isstill doubtful.
= anapparently normalhard-shelled egg.
p
Eggs with a compressed-sided shell, i.e. those laid as the second of a pair are not
considered inthisexperiment.
.
The eggswere incubated at37.4-37.8 °C and arelativeh u m b l y of 52-54%.Dunng
the last three days of incubation the relative humidity was raised to 75-80%. 1neeggs
were candled on the 7th and 18th day of incubation. All eggs culled by candhng were
opened to seewhether they were fertilized; it wasestablished from thedead embryoson
which day theyhaddied.The criterionfor fertilization wasthediameter of theblastoaisc
(Kaltofen, 1961). When this diameter was 10mm or less, the eggwas considered to be
unfertilized. The Hamburger &Hamilton standard (1951), was used for deterimningthe
day on which theembryodied.Althoughthisstandard relates to specific laying birds,me
error due to thiscausewasconsidered acceptablebecause theestablishment of the dayoi
death must be regarded asanapproximation.What isimportant isthat the samestandard
was used throughout. After 21days of hatching the chicks were removed from Uie
incubator, the chicks in the pipped eggs were considered to have died on the 2lst
hatchingday.

N

Resultsanddiscussion
For this experiment a total of617hard-shelled eggswereplaced in theincubator, 554
of which proved to be fertilized. The distribution of this number of eggs over the
different classesandthehatchingresultspergroup areshowninTable 1.
Of the eggs which were certainly laid as the first of a pair, it may be expected with
95% confidence that 88-98 %oftheembryoswilldieduringincubation. Evenwhen the
EC?eggsareincluded, thechance of dyingisstill74-87%.
The percentage of EC eggsclassified as unfertilized was significantly higher than the
normal (N) eggs(P< 0.01). The author knowsnoreasonwhy these eggsshould bemore
difficult to fertilize. Itmightbedue toanerrorin theexamination of theembryoswhich
died at avery early stage.If thisisthecase,itwould mean that thechance ofhatchingis
infact lowerthan indicatedhere.
The distribution of embryonic death over the different hatching days for the ECand
thenormaleggsisshowninFig. 1.
Table1. Hatchingresultsofdifferenttypesofhard-shelledeggs.
Class

EC
EC?
EC??
N

Incubated

Fertilized

eggs
number

number

percentage

106
57
111
343

85
50
106
313

80.2
87.7
95.5
91.3

Hatched

** Different from Nat P< 0.01level(5^-test).
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number

percentageof
fertilized eggs

6
20
68
256

7.1**
40.0**
64.2**
81.8

percentage of t o t a l m o r t a l i t y
60T
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20-
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Fig.1.Distribution ofembryonicdeath.

Although it seems that relatively more embryos inECeggsdieat the beginning of the
hatching period than in the normal eggs, this could not beproved statistically (P> 0.1).
Since the distribution of embryonic death over the hatching period gives no clear
indication of the cause of the high percentage of mortality, two factors inwhich theEC
eggs are distinguishable from normal ones (longer stay in the shell gland and extra shell
deposition) will beconsidered separately.
Experiment 2:Longerstayintheshellgland
The first egg of a pair of shell eggsremains in the oviduct far longer than usual (van
Middelkoop, 1971). It has since been found by regular palpation of theoviduct through
the colon in seven hens, that the first eggiskept inthe shell gland and vagina for at least
30hours, although large differences were found between individual animals. Compared
with the 20-22 hoursfound innormal cases,i.e.White Leghorns(Warren &Scott, 1935),
the first shell-egg remains an estimated 8-10 hours longer than usual in this part of
the oviduct. This estimate is in agreementwith the calculation based on the difference in
time interval between two succeeding normal eggs in a clutch and between the members
of a pair of hard-shelled eggs. As far as the germ development is concerned, this means
(1) that during this period the egg is preincubated at a higher temperature than usual,
(2) that the embryonic development isinterrupted at astage which differs from theusual
one, and"(3]Tthat this development takes place while the carbon dioxide tension in the
egg remains the same. The question is how far these factors have an adverse effect on
the development of the embryo.
Literature

When the egg is laid the blastodisc has normally reached adiameter ofabout 3.5 mm.
Usually the process of gastrulation has then started which means that the separation of
epi- and hypoblast has begun. The exact stage of the blastoderm during oviposition may
vary somewhat, but in any case it has not proceeded beyond halfway the formation of
the entoblast (Hamilton, 1952). Research workers have long been seeking a correlation
between stage of development at oviposition and hatching results. In eggs laid in the
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afternoon, Hutt &Pilkey (1930) found abouttwice asmuchmortality duringincubation
asinthoselaidin themorning.Theyattempted toexplain thisbyassumingthat thegerms
inthe'morning'eggsweremoredeveloped.
Later on Hays & Nicolaides (1934) came to the conclusion that in eggs of hens
with good hatching results, the germswere developed beyond thepre-andearlygastrula
stage.Wellplanned experiments by Taylor &Gunns (1935 and 1939) showed that the
stage of development of thegerm ischaracteristic of theanimaland that thegenuinthe
firstegg of a clutch had a significantly greater size than in the other eggsof thesame
clutch (1935). However no correlation could be demonstrated between the stage of
development andhatching results.The fact that Mérat&Lacassagne(1961)wereunable
to demonstrate a correlation between the place of an eggin aclutch and the hatching
results can be seen as an indirect confirmation of Taylor & Gunns' results. Although
within the range towhich germ development isrestricted nocorrelation appearstoexist
innormal eggsbetween the stage of this development at the timeofoviposition andthe
succeedinghatching results, thisneed not be true of thefirsteggsof apair,whichaswe
found remain in the oviduct about 8—10hourslonger than isusual. Since the primitive
streak begins to form after 7-9 hours incubation (Spratt, 1942), the germ may be
expected tohavereachedthisdevelopment stageinthe'first egg'.
Provided the eggs do not cool down too abruptly (Kaestner, 1895) the embryonic
development can be interrupted without harm for 5-7 daysafter 6-18 hoursofincubation.Thisperiod decreaseswith decreasing storagetemperature.According toKaestnera
horizontal position of the eggsduring storage stimulates the origin of an aberrant germ
development after resumption of the incubation.Alsop(1919)reported on theinfluence
oftheincubation atbodytemperature ofthehenonthecourseofthegermdevelopment.
She found that 20 of the 25embryos incubated during22-24 hours at 105-107.5°F
showed aberrations. It has been found that acarbon dioxide content of 4%in the air
surrounding the eggsduringthefirst four daysofincubation isnotusually detrimentalto
the hatchingresults(Tayloret alM1956).It isestimated thatduringthisperiod thepHof
the albumen doesnot dropbelow 8(Sadleret al., 1954).Thevalueof 7.4 found infresh
eggs(Sauveur&Mongin,1970)isnowherenearreached.
Thus the literature givesno decisive answer about the influence of longer stay in the
oviduct on the-succeedinghatching results.With the help of the following experimental
design two factors whichmight have adetrimentaleffect ontheembryonic development
were further investigated,viz.remaining at bodytemperaturefor alongerperiod andthe
impossibility of carbondioxideescaping,asaresultofwhichthepHofthewhiteremains
unchanged.
Materialandmethods
The experiment wasdivided in three treatment groups and acontrol. Thetreatments
consistedof
a. eggskeptatbodytemperaturefor 10%hoursdirectly after lay(TV

££Ä?s£<^ of carbondioxidefor10*hours «a normalstorage
t i m ™ ! n L a t * ? ? t e i " p e r a t u r e f o r 10%hours directly after lay and during the same
timepreventionoftheescapeofcarbondioxide(TG).
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To prevent the temperature from rising too much in the T and TG groups a
temperature of 41°C was aimed at instead of 41.3°C asgiven by Sturkie (1965).The
escape of carbon dioxide was prevented by storing the eggs at agiven carbon dioxide
pressure of the ambient air. It wasassumed that when therewasnochangeinthepHno
carbon dioxide escaped. Thiscriterion wasused because the effect of carbon dioxideis
chiefly revealedby thepH(Sadler, 1954).Moreoverthisfeature isreadilydetermined. We
found empirically that the atmosphere should contain 15% carbon dioxide gasat 15 °C
and 25% at 41°C. Thedesired carbon dioxide tension outside the eggswasreached by
replacing a part of the normal air by carbon dioxide. 16eggsper day were included in
eachgroup.With a few exceptionsthesehadbeenlaidnotlongerthan30minutesbefore
the beginning of the experimental treatment. Directly after lay these eggswerewrapped
in aluminium foil and placed in athermocontainer in order to prevent escape ofcarbon
dioxide and cooling downduringcollectionandremovaltothetreatmentroom.Theeggs
were produced by 20-29week-old White Leghorns. To keep the experiment under
control, the pHof an eggwas determined dailyjustbefore eachtreatment andjust after.
After theexperimental treatmenttheeggswerestored at 15°Ctogetherwith thoseofthe
control group and placed weekly in the incubator for determination of the hatching
results. In all,four batchesofeggswereset.Onthefourth occasion theeggsoftheG and
TG groups were subjected to a somewhat different treatment. To ensure that any
detrimental effect of the carbon dioxide percentage was demonstrated as clearly as
possible this percentage wasraised to 45% in these groups;inthisexperimentaldesigna
higher percentage appeared tobeunobtainable.
During the first 18days the eggs were incubated at 37.5—37.7°C and a relative
humidity of 52—53%;during the last three days ofincubation therelativehumiditywas
raisedto75%.Thehatchingresultswerejudgedinthesamewayasinthefirst experiment
inthisseries.
Resultsanddiscussion
During collection of the eggsand removal to the treatment room the temperature in
the thermocontainer did not fall below 37.5-38°C.Thetemperatureintheroomwhere
the T and TG groups were being treated varied from 40.5 to 41.0°C. This is on the
average about half a degree centigrade lower than the deep-body temperature (Sturkie,
1965).
The pH in the albumen of aneggbefore and after the experimental treatment isan
indexofthesuccessofthegastreatment.Table2summarizestheaverages,standarderror
of the variouspHdeterminations,andtheexactduration oftheexperimental treatments.
The time reported for the control group relates to the interval between the two pH
determinations. The pH determinationsofthealbumenin60eggsimmediately after they
werelaidgaveavalueof7.5±0.1.Thisresultisclosetothevalueof 7.4givenbySauveur
&Mongin (1970).The pHvaluesobserved at the start of the treatment and the dataof
the eggsafter thegastreatmentshowthatthepHinthewhitewasabout thesameasthat
inafresh egg.Thisisasatisfactory result,becausetheacidity inthealbumenoffresh first
eggsofapairagreeswiththatof freshnormaleggs:7.4±0.1 (n>» 21).
Table3 shows the results of thesecond part of the experiment in which the carbon
dioxide content outside theeggsin the groupsGandTGwasraisedto45%. Inthiscase
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Table 2.Summary ofthedifferent pHdeterminations.

GroupT
Group G
GroupTG
Control

COj content
during
treatment
<%>

Temp.
pHalbumen
before
during
treatmertl
No.
(°C)

pHalbumen
after

± 0.03
15
25
± 0.03

41
15
41
15

8.3 ± 0.3
7.5 ±0.1
7.4 ±0.1
8.1 4 0.1

7.5 ± 0.1
7.6 ± 0.1
7.5 ± 0.1
7.6+0.1

13
14
11
14

Duration treatment

No.
14
14
12
14

10h 40 ± 11 min
10h 58 ± 15 min
11 h ± 8 min
10h 49 ± 20 min

Table 3.pHdeterminations aftermodified carbondioxide treatment

GroupT
Group G
GroupTG
Control

COa content
during

Temp.
during

treatment
(%)

(°C)

± 0.03
45
45
± 0.03

41
15
41
15

Duration treatment

pH albumen
after

pH albumen
before

ueaLiuciu

No.
7.5 4 0.1
7.6 ± 0.1
7.5 ± 0.1
7.6+0.1

5
5
5
4

No.
8.3 ± 0.2
7.1 ±0.1
7.2+0.1
8.2 * 0.1

5
5
5
5

10 h42 ± 12min
10h 56 4 4 min
10h 55 ± 6 min
10h 44 ± 15 min

the pHfell about0.4andwastherefore nolongerinagreementwiththat ofthefresh first
eggs.Table3suggestsagreaterdeclineinpHingroupGthaningroupTG.Thisresultagrees
with the experience that solubility ofgasesdecreaseswith increasing temperatureofthe
solvent.
No difference in hatching percentage of the fertilized eggswas found between the
experimental groups andcontrol in eitherthefirstorsecondpartoftheexperiment:
Table.4.Hatchingresultsof thetreatedeggs.
Incubated

Fertilized

Hatched

Percentage
hatch of
fertilized eggs

134
126
113
139

85.4
85.1
80.1
83.2

42
53
46
55

82.4
86.9
83.6
83.3

Carbondioxide pressure in equilibrium
GroupT
GroupG
GroupTG
Control

224
209
180
225

157
148
141
167

Increasedcarbon dioxide pressure
GroupT
GroupG
GroupTG
Control

18

74
74
74
74

51
61
55
66

.

Theexperimental results show thatneitherthedelayedescapeofcarbon dioxide,nor the
prolonged stay at body temperature, nor bothhaveanyadverseeffect onhatchability.It
mightbepossibletoconcludethatthehighpercentageofembryonicmortalityinthe first
eggsof apair isnot directly due to the abnormally long stay of the eggsintheoviduct.
But the long stay may be detrimental, despite the fact that this could not bedemonstrated. In the interval between oviposition and the start of the experimental treatment
the eggscooled down afew°Gandsomecarbondioxideescaped atthesametime.Butit
seems unlikely that these deviations from the experimental designwere so considerable
that apotentially adverseeffect ofanabnormallylongstaycouldnotbedemonstrated, A
more important factor is that we do not know exactlyhowlong the treatment should
last. Moreover the more or less anaerobic atmosphere in the oviduct has not been
investigated, and this, together with the high carbon dioxide content, might play an
important part. It isknown that the hatching resultsdecreasewhen the oxygencontent
during the first four days remains below 18%(Taylor et al., 1956).Nothing isknown
about the relationship whentheoxygencontentislowerduringthefirstdayonly.Inany
case the hatching results of the second part of the experiment when ambient air during
the treatment contained 45% carbon dioxideand 10-11%oxygendidnotclearly differ
from the controls. Further research isneeded on the effect of the practically anaerobic
atmosphere inwhich thegermdevelopsduringitsabnormallylongstayintheshellgland.
Experiment3: Extrashelldeposition
One consequence of the abnormally long stay of the first shell eggof apair in the
oviduct isextra shell deposition over a part of the egg.Aswe areconcernedherewitha
calcium secretion which started after the completion of the shell formation andwhich
wasintended for another egg(vanMiddelkoop, 1971)it istobeexpected that thepores
at the site of this extra deposit are likely to be blocked. As this is fatal to the
permeability of the shell and hence also to the embryonic development during incubation, acloser investigation wasmade of the possibilities of pore blocking and the effect
on embryo development of the areaof the shell surface onwhichtheporesareblocked.
Materialandmethods

'

To gain an impression of the distribution of theopenporesovertheshellsurfaceofa
first eggof apair ascompared to anormal one, theyweremadevisiblebystaining.The
shell of eightfirsteggsofapairandofthreenormaleggsweresawnlengthwise,aswellas'
possible into two equalparts, soasto include the patternoftheextra shelldeposit.The
shell membranes,or at any rate the inner one,were removed and thehalveswashedand
dried. After drying, 1/3 of ahalf of each eggwasfilledwith methylene blue and 1/3of
theotherhalfwith'eosine,sinceourimpressionwasthatmethylenebluepenetratesbetter
in the pores than eosine,however,it alsoflowsaway sooner on the outsideoftheshell.
Stainingwascontinued for 10minutesto givethedye ample time to penetrate intothe
smallest pores. After staining four piecesof shell of about 1 cm2 were sawnout of the
waist area.Thenumberofporespersq.cmwascounted bymeansof astereomicroscope
(X 12). As in Tyler's method (1953), the pieces were then treated with 2.5% sodium
hydroxide and concentrated nitric acid. After this treatment extra shell deposit was
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usually dissolved and theporeswerecounted bymeansof anordinary microscope(X 35),
Shell porosity was determined by measuring the decrease of egg weight per sq.cmof
shell surface of unfertilized eggs under normal hatching conditions. The advantage of
keeping the eggsin the incubator is the relatively large decrease of weight, and temperature and relativehumidity areeasy to control.
The actual escape of carbon dioxide from the egg was not measured. An impression
wasgained, however, by determining the time-dependent trend of the albumen pH.The
pHwasdetermined ineggswhich were stored at 15°Cand arelative humidity of 70%.
In order to simulate the effect of the pore blockage on the hatching results, normal
eggs were coated with paraffin. Eggs of Rhode Island Red hens were wholly or half
immersed horizontally in Paraplast with a melting point of 56-57 °C which was heated
to about 60°C.In all,twotreatmentswere applied,each beingcarried out in twowaysso
astoconstitute four experimental groups,viz.:
- one group (W1) of which the eggs were being coated over the Whole surface immediately after laying;
- a second group (H 1 ) of which the eggs were being coated over Half of the surface
immediately after laying;
- a third group (W1) of which the eggs were being coated over the Whole surface just
before incubation;
- a fourth group (Hl) of which the eggswere coated over Half of the surfacejust before
incubation.
A group of untreated eggswas used as control. After two or three days of storageat
15°Ctheeggswere setin order to determine thehatching results.
Resultsanddiscussion
The result of the staining was fairly surprising, not because far fewer pores became
visible of the first eggs of a pair than is usually the case, but because of the surface
distribution. In some eggs few if any pores could be counted on the part of the shellon
which apparently no extra shell material had been deposited, whereas it had been
expected that pore blockage would be restricted to the site of the extra sheU deposition.
No satisfactory explanation could begiven for thisunexpected result. Itwas necessary to
establish whether the pores in this part of the shell were blocked or whether fewer of
them were present. To this end the poreswere recounted in the samepiecesof shell after
being treated with Tyler's (1953) hydroxide acid method. The result of both counts is
presented in Table 5. As was expected, both in the first egg of a pair, and inthe normal
eggs, Tyler s method gave a higher count of pores than the staining method. The
Table5.Theaveragenumberofopenporespercm' beforeandafterremovaloftheextrashelldepog.
'Firsteggofapair'(No.)
1

Stainingmethod
Tylei'smethod
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Normaleggs(No.)_
5

6
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8
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